
 
  

Hebrews 6:13-20 
AAnncchhoorr  ooff  tthhee  SSoouull    SSuunn,,  FFeebb  2244tthh  22000088  

 
 

I wonder what you would do if God asked it of you….  

 What if God asked you to forsake what you loved most, precious, from Him 

o That is what God did ask of Abraham… perhaps know the story 

o Turn to Genesis 22….while turning, I will catch you up with story  

 Abraham called by God – to leave home – journey to new place – Heb 11:8 

o Abraham went…haltingly…in stages, honestly.  At 75 entered land 

 The Next 25 years show a struggling…yet growing faith in God 

o Run to Egypt…only to return, refresh.  Help God out…learn wrong 

 Then happened…at 100 – promise given since beginning…a son, promise 

o This son, so key, through him, inheritance, blessing….all 

 Then God asked Abraham…to do the unthinkable….Gen 22:1-2 

o God asked him…to sacrifice…kill his son, the promise… 

 

Again, I ask…what if God were to ask this of you…what would you do? 

 I can answer that with one word – hope.  Depends on level of your hope in the Lord 

o Hope – it is the term that is and will be used in our text this morning 

o Told you last week – hope, Biblically, not flimsy…more confidence  

 For Abraham – the probably 40 years up to this point – taught him a lot 

o Taught him God is good, and right, trustworthy and able 

 For Abraham…he was able to do it. Heb 11:17-19 

o Tells us, figured God could raise Isaac from the dead 

o Before any accounts of God doing this…but Abraham trusts God  

 Notice God’s response – Gen 22:10-18 

 

Draw your attention to this account – because referred to in our text – Heb 6:13-15 

 Notice verse 12 – called not to be sluggish…but to imitate those with faith 

 v.13-15 – Account in Gen 22 held forth – as great faith, trust 

 

 

  



 
  

Before we begin working thru text – Understand the key place hope plays in our lives 

“Man can live about forty days without food, about three days without water, about eight 

minutes without air, but only for one second without hope” 

 In many ways…this quote is so true – we need hope, live by it 

 Hope plays a part in most of the decisions we make in life 

o Go to work…because you hope, confident you will be paid 

o You put key in car and turn – because hope it will start 

o You eat food – because you have hope it is not poison  

o If you invest in stocks or some thing – have hope it will do well 

 Truth is, for many they have hopes that are misplaced 

o Hope for getting better….before get really sick 

o Hope in upturn of stocks or some thing – can be disappointed 

 Hope, confidence, is only as good as the object or thing you hope in 

 

Point of our passage before us – draw us to see how secure our hope is in God 

 God is calling us to a radical life of diligently pursuing Him 

 Uses a picture that I want to camp around – v.19 “Anchor of the Soul” 

 Picture of the hope, security that God wants us to have  

  



 
  

  
1. Notice the word “who” in v.18 mid way through… 

a. In one sense, imagine most would guess, understand – for Christians – true 

b. Yet, drawn to the description that God wants us to see of those who are His 

2. Those Who have fled 

a. Run away…from, fleeing – judgment, hell, pain, sorrow 

3. Those Who have sought Refuge 

a. Love it…those who know they need a refuge 

b. Those who have found God to be a refuge…and He is 

4. Those Who are seeking to lay hold of the hope set before them 

a. Wanting it…seeking what God offers 

5. Obviously a picture of those who are in reality Christians 

a. If this is not you yet…draw you to understand how much you need this 

b. Heard story that above the Niagra falls there is a sign – don’t know if true 

i) Heard it says – Do you have an anchor?  Do you know how to use it? 

c. Great description of what I put before you now…. 

i) If unsaved – you are rushing towards a hell damming precipice  

ii) Do you have Christ? Anchor of the Soul?  Do you know how…Him  

d. Call you to refuge, to hope – it is set before you 



 
  

  
1. In one sense – don’t to trouble or confuse you 

a. It is said danger for teacher is to answer questions no one is asking 

b. But honestly – for me – key and yet difficult question in understanding text 

2. Question is this…is the hope that is set before us heaven or for life today 

3. Can say this – it is definitely referring to heaven 

a. Consider Heb 11:9-10,13-16; Col 1:3-6 

b. And there is great need that you have this hope, assurance 

c. That it will be worth it…that heaven will be all God offers 

4. But it is also referring to now – knowing more in God 

a. Calling us to press higher, not to be sluggish, but to be diligent 

b. Knowing God has more for us now.  Yes, ultimate in heaven… 

5. Goofy….silly thoughts….sorry, but think through 

a. If you want more of God today…in Him – also increases desire for heaven 

b. If you want heaven…then it should be that you want more now too 

i) If say you want heaven…but not more of God now…something wrong- 

ii) To seek His kingdom…is to want more of it now too Mat 6:10 

c. Point of the passage, context – calling us higher with God now… 

i) Told us that wants to tell us more of Christ – High Priest 

ii) But dull hearts, sluggish hearts are in the way 

iii) Calling us to be diligent, to press into all that God has 

6. Simple, the hope God has for you is both now and eternal – not separate 

a. Wonderful connection in the true version of God’s hope  



 
  

  
1.  Again the point of the passage is this.   

a. Wants us to know that what He is calling us to is true 

b. Knowing we need to have that hope, that confidence 

c. Wants this hope to be an anchor to our soul 

2. 1st  – God doesn’t lie – cannot, against His nature 

a. Stop…and consider that for a moment…bask in it 

b. His Word, promise is immutable – unchangeable, can’t mutate, change 

c. Something altogether real…wild.  Know nothing of it in this world 

d. In one sense, this should settle it.  God says it, I believe it 

e. Truth is that this is enough…. 

f. But the point of this passage goes beyond  

3. 2nd – God vouches for His Promise 

a. Notice the reasoning in v.17 

i) To show – to the heirs – the immutability of His counsel 

ii) To show ABUNDANTLY 

iii) To show MORE abundantly 

iv) Wow….just bask in this – the grace, the reaching of God to us 

v) God reaching to our weakness, our doubts   

b. Reaches down to our human experience 

i) The place in life where we need an oath – that secures truth 

ii) Ties into our weakness, our experience with fault 

c. v.13 – Could swear by nothing greater – swore by Himself 

i) Nothing higher…but draws our attention 

d. Practically what does this mean 

i) Draws our attention to this – to the trustworthiness of promise 

ii) Possibly more – Puritans used to speak of a sealing of the Spirit 

iii) A place where God vouchsafed Himself to you afresh, powerfully 

iv) Possibly, that is what it is drawing us to in looking at Abraham 

A. Saw not the beginning of his faith…but fullness, high mark  

B. Find wondering…if still not talking about the rest of Heb 3-4 

v) Consider, Abraham did not receive fullness of promise – eternal – Christ  

vi) But…somehow, up on that mount – did receive the promise – firm 

  



 
  

4. 3rd – Jesus secures our hope 

a. Some believe that Jesus Himself is the anchor – possible 

b. Jesus is in God’s presence 

i) Picture it…the anchor in a good place, firm…unchanging  

c. Jesus is in God’s presence as our forerunner 

i) The word translated “forerunner” is found nowhere else in the NT.  

ii) This expresses an idea never contemplated in the OT economy, for the 

high priest entered the holiest only as a representative. He entered 

where none could follow.  

A. Forerunner is a pledge that where He is, we also shall be. Jn 14:1-4 

d. Jesus has become our High Priest 

i) In one sense – come full circle back to Heb 5:10…much to say 

ii) Tell you this…much to say…and the more know…more anchored 

iii) As you see…but more…come to know Jesus as High Priest – secure  



 
  

 

Conclusion 
 

 

The aim – of this picture, this message, God’s intension - strong consolation 

 Consolation has the idea of someone at side, whispering encouragement  

 God wants us to have that – strongly...strong consolation  

 

An Anchor for our Soul…wow 

 In some senses, I am so drawn to the term and the picture 

o Fear falling short of bringing it out…feel skimming over surface 

 Perhaps has to be that way…calling you to place of Abraham 

o Surrender that you cannot learn, but must practice 

 Still….though true…consider with me for a moment the picture 

o For them…not just picture, understanding – likely life – anchors  

o Probably most had experienced them and the need 

o Picture it, what they knew, experienced….the feeling of an anchor  

o Sitting in a storm – watching anchor rope – wondering how secure 

 

God wants this to be an anchor for you 

 Anchor that helps you obey Him – follow Him 

 Anchor in the storms of life 

o Interestingly, in early church – persecution swept – underground 

o Catacombs.  Interesting – anchor became one of main symbols 

o Wonder if the circumstances brought out the picture 

 For me….means a lot – speaks of soul security thru storms of life 

o Think of the song – “It is well with my soul” Haratio Spafford 

o Lost 4 daughters to sea…when over spot. wrote this song 

 For me, a little personally, grown this year.  Asked constantly- how are you 

o Common answer…I am doing well (back of mind, holding anchor of soul) 

 

Question…is it well with your soul?  Do you have an anchor, know how to use it? 

 

Prayer for you today – Romans 15:13 

 


